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BACKGROUND: Restrictions in the hours residents can be on duty have resulted in
increased sign-outs, that is, transfer of patient care information and responsibility
from one physician to a cross-coverage physician, leading to discontinuity in
patient care. This sign-out process, which occurs primarily in the inpatient setting,
traditionally has been informal, unstructured, and idiosyncratic. Although studies
show that discontinuity may be harmful to patients, this is little data to assist
residency programs in redesigning systems to improve sign-out and manage the
discontinuity.
PURPOSE: This article reviews the relevant medical literature, current practices in
non– health professions in managing discontinuity, and summarizes the existing
practice and experiences at 3 academic internal medicine hospitalist-based programs.
CONCLUSIONS: We provide recommendations and strategies for best practices to
design safe and effective sign-out systems for residents that may also be useful to
hospitalists working in academic and community settings. Journal of Hospital
Medicine 2006;1:257–266. © 2006 Society of Hospital Medicine.
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M

odern-day continuity of patient care in teaching hospitals,
once remarkably high because of a cadre of sleep-deprived
residents, is now peppered with breaks, each accompanied by the
transfer of patient care responsibility from one resident to another; a process often referred to as a “handoff.” Such transitions
have long been a part of medical practice but have recently received increased attention because of restrictions in the duty
hours of house staff. In July 2003 the Accreditation Council for
Graduate Medical Education (ACGME) mandated reduced duty
hours for all trainees in hopes of improving resident education
and well-being and patient safety.1 In fact, some studies have
shown improved resident well-being2 and fewer medical errors
with reductions in duty hours,3,4 but the growing consensus about
the negative consequences of resident fatigue on patient safety
has been accompanied by parallel concerns about the potential
for information loss with each break in the continuity of care.5,6
Although the tradeoff of increased discontinuity of care for
fewer hours worked is sometimes characterized as an “unintended
consequence” of duty hour regulations, it is in fact predictable and
essential. As individuals work fewer hours, discontinuity must
necessarily increase (assuming 24-hour coverage).7 The extent to
which this occurs may vary, but the link is consistent. At the
University of California, San Francisco (UCSF), for example, we
found that compliance with new duty hour requirements for in© 2006 Society of Hospital Medicine
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ternal medicine resulted in an average of 15 handoffs per patient during a 5-day hospitalization. Each
individual intern was involved in more than 300
handoffs in an average month-long rotation, an
increase of 40% since system changes were introduced to decrease duty hours. We found similar
increases at Brigham and Women’s Hospital (BWH)
and the University of Chicago. Because U.S. teaching hospitals care for more than 6 million patients
each year,8 the impact of these handoffs on the
quality and efﬁciency of care is tremendous.
Discontinuity of care is currently managed by
“sign-out,” or the transfer of patient information
from one physician to another. Recognizing the
importance of information transfer at these vulnerable transition times for patients, the Joint Commission on Accreditation of Hospital Organizations
(JCAHO) issued the 2006 National Patient Safety
Goal 2E: “Implement a standardized approach to
‘hand off’ communications, including an opportunity to ask and respond to questions.”9 Hospitals
have little data to draw on to determine how to
comply with this mandate and even less data to
guide them in how to achieve its intended goals of
improving communication and thus patient safety.
In an effort to better understand sign-outs and
ways to improve this process for house staff on
in-patient services, we reviewed data from the ﬁelds
of aviation, communications, systems engineering,
and human factors research, and we also searched
the medical literature using key words “pass-off,”
“handoff,” “sign-out,” “duty hours,” “work hours,”
and “discontinuity of care” and MeSH headings
“Continuity of Patient Care Internship and Residency/*organization & administration,” “Personnel
Stafﬁng and Scheduling/*organization & administration,” and “Quality of Health Care.” We also
searched the websites of the Agency of Healthcare
Quality and Research and the National Patient
Safety Foundation. On the basis of these reviews,
our experiences as hospitalist medical educators
organizing resident sign-out efforts at the University of California, San Francisco, the University of
Chicago, and Brigham and Women’s Hospital, and
our efforts leading national training sessions on
sign-outs at the Society of General Internal Medicine (2004 and 2005), the Society of Hospital Medicine (2004), and the Association of Program Directors in Internal Medicine (2005, 2006), we propose a
set of best practices regarding the content and process of sign-out in an effort to improve communication between residents caring for hospitalized pa258
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tients, assist programs in building safe and effective
sign-out systems, and improve the quality of patient care.
Effects of Discontinuity on Patient Safety
Research on the effects of discontinuity of care,
although limited, suggests it has a negative impact
on patient safety. In a study that investigated the
institution of code 405 (the regulation that reduced
duty hours in New York State), researchers found
that the presumed increase in discontinuity with
decreased duty hours resulted in delayed test ordering and an increased number of hospital complications.10 Another study found that the number
of potentially preventable adverse events doubled
when patients were under the care of a physician
from a “nonprimary” team (eg, the cross-covering
intern).11 Studies have also linked resident discontinuity with longer length of stay, increased laboratory testing, and increased medication errors.12,13
Managing Discontinuity: Sign-Out as the Means of
Information Transfer
In theory, more effective sign-out systems should
mitigate the potential for patient harm, but there is
little in the literature describing current effective
sign-out practices or the best ways to design and
implement such systems in the health care ﬁeld.
Examining information transfer mechanisms used
in ﬁelds outside health care can assist in developing
these systems.
Information Transfer in Other Industries
Although there is a paucity of data on sign-out in
the medical literature, information transfer has
been the subject of substantial research in other
industries in which safety depends on effective
communication.
Aviation, for example, created systems and processes to improve handoff communication in response to accidents linked to failures in information transfer. One example, the 1977 collision of 2
747s on an airport runway in Tenerife, the Canary
Islands, occurred after a garbled transmission from
an air trafﬁc controller to the cockpit of one of the
aircraft. It was determined that a culture of adherence to a steep hierarchy prevented subordinates
from questioning the captain’s mistaken certainty
that a runway was clear,14 an erroneous belief that
was the basis for his decision to continue the aircraft on its course, resulting in its collision with the
other airplane.
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Subsequently, commercial aviation designed
systems that standardized and formalized the process of information transfer and improved teamwork and coordination. These interventions were
developed on the basis of detailed observations of
cockpit interactions, reviews of communication errors, and focus groups.15 Because of these efforts,
today’s pilots use standardized checklists to transfer information content, communicate at designated times in speciﬁc undistracted environments,
and use standard language and read-backs to enhance understanding.16 The result has been a remarkable decrease in the risk of aviation crashes,
one that most experts attribute in large part to these
efforts to improve communication.17
Observation of how communication occurs in
other high-risk industries has informed the arena of
effective information transfer. For example, direct
observation of information transfer at NASA, in nuclear power plants, and in the railway industry
identiﬁed speciﬁc strategies for effective handoffs/
sign-outs such as standardizing the information
transferred, ensuring information is up to date, limiting interruptions, and having a structured face-toface verbal interchange.18
Other strategies noted to be effective in diminishing errors are the use of a standardized phonetic
alphabet to ensure that information is correctly
heard and understood4 and having interactive verbal communication occur at a whiteboard.19
Information Transfer in Health Care
Those in the discipline of nursing have vast experience in the transfer of patient care information.
The sign-out process employed by nurses includes
face-to-face discussions, typed information, and,
most commonly, taped verbal communication.20
Interestingly, this process has not been subject to
detailed scrutiny, and there is little information in
the literature about best practices in sign-out. Most
articles in the literature on nursing handoffs are
ethnographic descriptions of patient care responsibilities,21 on the basis of which, the authors advocate standardization of the information to be transferred, formalization of the channel used to
communicate, and attention to increasing a culture
of professionalism during sign-out in order to improve efﬁciency.20,22
There is little in the literature on transfer of care
among physicians. Improvements in sign-out have
been suggested as part of broad strategies, such as
increased training and information technology sup-

port,4,7,23,24 and speciﬁc strategies have been offered such as managing barriers to communication,
including speciﬁc types of data when transferring
care,25 and involving nurses and senior physicians
in sign-outs.26 Speciﬁc outcomes data in this area
have focused primarily on the use of computerized
systems to improve information transfer. For example, the use of a computerized sign-out system at
Brigham and Women’s Hospital (BWH), linked to
the hospital’s information system to ensure up-todate information on patient demographics, medications, and laboratory values, has resulted in fewer
errors,27 as have other similar systems.28 At the
University of Washington, use of a similarly linked
computerized sign-out system resulted in fewer patients being missed on rounds and improvement in
the quality of sign-out and continuity of care according to resident self-reports.29 Unfortunately,
fewer than 10% of hospitals have such integrated
hospitalwide information systems to support the
sign-out function.30
It has been noted that verbal communication,
in concert with advances in technological communication, is important in information transfer in
health care,18,31 especially in emergent or urgent
conditions.32 For example, eliminating the phonedin report from the lab to the ER and replacing it
with delivery by an electronic reporting system
lacking verbal communication—resulted in 45% of
emergent lab results going unchecked.32 Structured
verbal communication tools have been efﬁcacious
in improving information transfer outside the formal sign-out—for example, “read-backs,” which reduced errors in the reporting of critical laboratory
values,33 and the SBAR (situation, background, assessment, recommendation) tool (designed to
frame the transfer of critical information), which
improved physician and nurse patient care information transfer in the in-patient setting of the Kaiser Permanente health system.34
In focus groups and in response to formal and
informal surveys, residents at our 3 sites suggested
inclusion of the following information, provided in
writing and orally, to improve sign-outs: up-to-date
administrative information (eg, room number, primary care physician); patient’s recent cognitive or
cardiopulmonary status; problems the patient had
already experienced and treatments previously
tried, both successfully and unsuccessfully; patient’s code status and discussions on level of care;
test results or consultation recommendations that
were likely to come back while covering the patient
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FIGURE 1. UCSF Filemaker Pro written sign-out vehicle.

and what to do with the results; and relevant psychosocial information (eg, complex family dynamics).35
The Current Practice of Sign-Out
In examining sign-outs at our 3 institutions, we
found them to be unstructured and unstandardized. From discussion with faculty participating in
national workshops on sign-out, we found that
most sign-outs are conducted by interns, usually
with little or no formal training. Templates, checklists, or other methods to standardize the content of
the information transferred were rarely used.
We also noted that the vehicle for written signout is highly variable. At UCSF, different residency
training programs used a variety of modalities for
written sign-outs, including index cards, Excel
spreadsheets, Word documents, and loose sheets of
paper. Recently, the UCSF Department of Medicine
260
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designed a simple database (on Filemaker Pro™)
that allows members of the house staff to update
their sign-out information, share it with other
house staff and nurses, and access it at locations
throughout the hospital (Fig. 1). Although this
database is not yet linked to the hospital information system (planned for 2006), anecdotally
resident satisfaction with sign-out has vastly improved since its implementation. The cost of design and implementation was approximately
$10,000. At the University of Chicago, interns
used Microsoft Word to create sign-out sheets
containing patient summaries to transfer information. However, during structured interviews,
95% of the interns reported that these sheets were
frequently lost or misplaced.7 Although medicine
residents at BWH use a computerized system to
produce sign-out sheets, this system did not
guarantee complete and structured information.
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For example, a survey at BWH found that 56% of
cross-covering residents said that when paged
about a patient overnight, the relevant information needed to care for that patient was present
less than half the time; and 27% of residents
reported being paged more than 3 times in the
previous 2 weeks about a test result or consultant
recommendation that they did not know was
pending.36
The process of sign-out also varied across disciplines and institutions. From our experiences at our
sites and at the sites of faculty nationally, we found
limited standardization about whether sign-out was
verbal, the data transmitted, and the setting in
which it was transmitted. In fact, at UCSF most
residents signed out verbally “on the ﬂy,” wherever
and whenever they could ﬁnd the cross-coverage
intern. At BWH, only 37% of residents said that
sign-out occurred in a quiet place most of the time,
and only 52% signed out on every patient both
orally and in writing.36 At the University of Chicago,
the sign-out process was characterized by outright
failures in communication because of omission of
needed information (ie, medications, active or anticipated medical problems, etc.) or by failureprone communication (ie, lack of face-to-face communication, illegible writing). These failures often
led to uncertainty in making patient care decisions,
potentially resulting in inefﬁcient or suboptimal
care.35
Strategies for Safe and Effective Sign-Out
Given the current landscape of variability in signouts, the recognition that information lost during
sign-out may result in harm to patients, and evidence of improvements in information transfer in
areas outside health care, we aimed to develop
mechanisms to improve the sign-out process for
residents working in a hospital setting. These strategies are based on our review of the existing literature supplemented by our experiences at our 3
institutions.
Content of Sign-Out
The elements of content necessary for safe and
effective sign-out can be divided into 5 broad categories (Table 1), contained in the mnemonic “ANTICipate”: Administrative information, New clinical
information, speciﬁc Tasks to be performed, assessment of severity of Illness, and Contingency plans
or anticipated problems (Table 1, Fig. 2).
Several general points about this list should be

TABLE 1
Checklist for Elements of a Safe and Effective Written
Sign-out—ANTICipate
⻬ Administrative data
䊐 Patient name, age, sex
䊐 Medical record number
䊐 Room number
䊐 Admission date
䊐 Primary inpatient medical team, primary care physician
䊐 Family contact information
⻬ New information (clinical update)
䊐 Chief complaint, brief HPI, and diagnosis (or differential diagnosis)
䊐 Updated list of medications with doses, updated allergies
䊐 Updated, brief assessment by system/problem, with dates
䊐 Current “baseline” status (eg, mental status, cardiopulmonary, vital signs,
especially if abnormal but stable)
䊐 Recent procedures and signiﬁcant events
⻬ Tasks (what needs to be done)
䊐 Speciﬁc, using if-then statements
䊐 Prepare cross-coverage (eg, patient consent for blood transfusion)
䊐 Alert to incoming information (eg, study results, consultant
recommendations), and what action, if any, needs to be taken during the
cross-coverage
⻬ Illness
䊐 Is the patient sick?
⻬ Contingency planning/Code status
䊐 What may go wrong and what to do about it
䊐 What has or has not worked before (eg, responds to 40 mg IV furosemide)
䊐 Difﬁcult family or psychosocial situations
䊐 Code status, especially recent changes or family discussions

noted. First, the sign-out content is not meant to
replace the chart. The information included reﬂects
the goal of a sign-out, namely, to provide enough
information to allow for a safe transition in patient
care. Information we believe is not essential to the
sign-out includes: a complete history and physical
exam from the day of admission, a list of tasks
already completed, and data necessary only to
complete a discharge summary.
Sign-out must be also be a closed loop—the
process of “signing in” is as important as the
process of signing out. This usually entails members of the primary team obtaining information
from the cross-covering physician when they resume care of the patient. The information conveyed in this case is different and includes details
on events during cross-coverage such as: 1) time
called to assess patient; 2) reason for call; 3) a
brief assessment of the patient, including vital
signs; 4) actions taken, for example, medications
given and tests ordered; and 5) rationale for those
actions. Some of this information may also be
included in the chart as an “event note” (see
Fig. 3).
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FIGURE 2. Example of a written sign-out.
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FIGURE 3. Example of patient event note.

The Vehicle for Sign-Out
We recommend a computer-assisted vehicle for patient information transfer. Ideally, this would be
linked to the hospital information system to ensure
accurate and up-to-date information Easy access to
the computerized sign-out is essential (eg, using a
hospitalwide computer system, shared hard drive
service, intranet, or PDA linked to the computer
system), and it should be customizable for the varied needs of different services and departments.
The system should have templates to standardize
the content of sign-out, contain robust backup systems, and be HIPAA compliant (ie, restrict access to
required health care personnel). However, the perfect should not be the enemy of the good: systems
that do not meet these criteria may still help to
protect patients by providing legible, predictable,
and accessible information.
Sign-Out Processes
Verbal communication. Although electronic solutions
can facilitate the standardization of written content,
face-to-face verbal communication adds additional
value.19 We recommend that each patient be reviewed
separately. Identiﬁcation of each patient verbally ensures that those engaged in the sign-out are discussing
the same patient. Reiterating the major medical problems gives a snapshot of the patient and frames the
sign-out. The to-do list, the list of tasks that the crosscover resident needs to complete during cross coverage, should be speciﬁc and articulated as if, then statements (eg, if the urine output is less than 1 L, then give
40 mg of IV furosemide). The receiver of sign-out
should read back to the person giving the sign-out
each item on the to-do list (eg, “So, I should check the

ins and outs at about 10:00 pm, and give 40 of furosemide if the patient is not 1 L negative, right?”).
Anticipated problems should also be verbally
communicated to promote a dialogue. Points that
cannot be adequately transferred in the written signout are particularly important to transmit verbally.
Examples include previous code discussions, unusual
responses to treatment, and psychosocial and family
issues. When delivering verbal sign-out, it is important
to consider the a priori knowledge of the recipient.
How much knowledge about a patient is already
shared between the outgoing and incoming physicians and the level of experience of the physicians may
affect the extent to which information needs be transmitted.37 For instance, 2 experienced physicians who
already have been working to cover the same patient
will likely have an abbreviated discussion, in contrast
to the lengthier sign-out necessary if the outgoing and
incoming physicians are interns, and the incoming
intern has no prior knowledge of the patient. Similarly,
it is likely the level of detail transmitted will need to be
greater during a permanent transfer of patient care (ie,
at the end of a resident’s rotation) than during a brief,
temporary transition (eg, overnight coverage).
The challenges of a busy inpatient service may
preclude a complete verbal sign-out for all patients;
we contend, though, it is best to use these practices to
the extent possible, especially for patients with treatment plans in ﬂux, those whose status is tenuous, and
those who have anticipated changes in status during
cross-coverage. One tool that may be effectively used
in signing out such patients is the SBAR tool, according to which a brief description of the situation is
given, followed by the background and the physician’s
speciﬁc assessment and complete recommendation.38
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TABLE 2
Checklist for Verbal Communication During Sign-Out: The Who,
What, Where, When, and How
⻬ WHO should participate in the sign-out process?
䊐 Outgoing clinician primarily responsible for patient’s care
䊐 Oncoming clinician who will be primarily responsible for patient’s care
(avoid passing this task to someone else, even if busy)
䊐 Consider supervision by experienced clinicians if early in training
⻬ WHAT content needs to be verbally communicated?
Use situation brieﬁng model, or SBAR, technique:
䊐 Situation—Identify each patient (name, age, sex, chief complaint) and brieﬂy
state any major problems (active and those that may become active during
cross-coverage).
䊐 Background—pertinent information relevant to current care (eg, recent vitals
and/or baseline exam, labs, test results, etc).
䊐 Assessment—working diagnosis, response to treatment, anticipated
problems during cross-coverage including anything not adequately described
using written form (eg, complex family discussions).
䊐 Recommendation—to-do lists and if/then recommendations.
⻬ WHERE should sign-out occur?
䊐 Designated room or place for sign-out (eg, avoid patient areas because of
HIPPA requirements)
䊐 Proper lighting
䊐 Avoid excessive noise (eg, high-trafﬁc areas)
䊐 Minimize disruptions (eg, hand over pagers)
䊐 Ensure systems support for sign-out (eg, computers, printer, paper, etc.)
⻬ WHEN is the optimal time for sign-out?
䊐 Designated time when both parties can be present and pay attention (eg,
beware of clinic, other obligations)
䊐 Have enough time for interactive questions at the end (eg, avoid rush at the
end of the shift)
⻬ HOW should verbal communication be performed?
䊐 Face to face, allowing for questions
䊐 Verbalize data in the same order for each patient at each sign-out
䊐 “Read back” all to-do items
䊐 Adjust length and depth of review according to baseline knowledge of
parties involved and type of transition in care

For example, a resident signing out might begin by
stating, “I have 18 patients to sign-out to you. I’m
going to describe 6 active patients in detail. Twelve
others are fairly stable, and I will give you basic information about them, and the details are in the written
sign-out. One patient has a plan in ﬂux. The situation
is Mr. S. is having trouble breathing, the background is
that he has both CHF and COPD, my assessment is
that this is more cardiac than pulmonary, and I recommend that you see him ﬁrst and discuss with the
cardiology consultant.” Using the tools described here
(Table 2), a sign-out of 15 patients of variable acuity
could be verbally signed out in less than 10 minutes.
The Environment and setting. To improve the setting
of sign-out, we recommend: a designated space that is
well lit, quiet, and respects patient conﬁdentiality and
a designated time when sign-out will occur. To limit
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known distractions and interruptions39,40 in the hospital, we also recommend the outgoing physician
hand off his or her pager to someone else during
sign-out. Also key to an environment conducive to
information transfer is ensuring adequate computer
support for electronic sign-out and access to updated
clinical information.
Organizational culture and institutional leadership.
The way residents transfer patient care information
reﬂects the culture of the institution. Changing the
culture to one in which interactive questioning is valued regardless of position in the hierarchy has been
shown to reduce errors in aviation.41 Educating residents on the impact of sign-outs on patient care is a
ﬁrst step toward improving the culture of sign-out.
Resident commitment to the new sign-out can be
gained by engaging residents in development of the
process itself. To cement these changes into the culture, practitioners at all levels should be aware of and
support the new system. The role of an institution’s
leaders in achieving these changes cannot be overlooked. Leaders will need to be creative in order to
support sign-out as described within the obvious constraints of money, time, personnel, and space. Gaining
institutional buy-in can start with heightening the
awareness of leaders of the issues surrounding signout, including patient safety, resident efﬁciency, and
the ﬁnancial impact of discontinuity. Ongoing evaluation of efforts to improve sign-out is also crucial and
can be accomplished with surveys, focus groups, and
direct observation. Feeding back the positive impact
of the changes to all involved stakeholders will promote conﬁdence in the new systems and pride in their
efforts.

CONCLUSIONS
Sign-outs are a part of the current landscape of
academic medical centers as well as hospitals at
large. Interns, residents, and consulting fellows, not
to mention nurses, physical therapists, and nutritionists, transfer patient care information at each
transition point. There are few resources that can
assist these caregivers in identifying and implementing the most effective ways to transfer patient
care information. Hospitals and other care facilities
are now mandated to develop standards and systems to improve sign-out. On the basis of the limited literature to date and our own experiences, we
have proposed standards and best practices to assist hospitals, training programs, and institutional
leaders in designing safe and usable sign-out sys-
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tems. Effective implementation of the standards
must include appropriate allocation of resources,
individualization to meet speciﬁc needs of each
program or institution, intensive training, and ongoing evaluation. Future research should focus on
developing valid surrogate measures of continuity
of care, conducting rigorous trials to determine the
elements of sign-out that lead to the best patient
outcomes, and studying the most effective ways of
implementing these improvements. By improving
the content and process of sign-out, we can meet
the challenges of the new health care landscape
while putting patient safety at the forefront.
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